Building a measurement framework of burden of treatment in complex patients with chronic conditions: a qualitative study
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Background: Burden of treatment refers to the workload of health care as well as its impact on patient functioning and well-being. We set out to build a conceptual framework of issues descriptive of burden of treatment from the perspective of the complex patient, as a first step in the development of a new patient-reported measure.

Methods: We conducted semistructured interviews with patients seeking medication therapy management services at a large, academic medical center. All patients had a complex regimen of self-care (including polypharmacy), and were coping with one or more chronic health conditions. We used framework analysis to identify and code themes and subthemes. A conceptual framework of burden of treatment was outlined from emergent themes and subthemes.

Results: Thirty-two patients (20 female, 12 male, age 26–85 years) were interviewed. Three broad themes of burden of treatment emerged including: the work patients must do to care for their health; problem-focused strategies and tools to facilitate the work of self-care; and factors that exacerbate the burden felt. The latter theme encompasses six subthemes including challenges with taking medication, emotional problems with others, role and activity limitations, financial challenges, confusion about medical information, and health care delivery obstacles.

Conclusion: We identified several key domains and issues of burden of treatment amenable to future measurement and organized them into a conceptual framework. Further development work on this conceptual framework will inform the derivation of a patient-reported measure of burden of treatment.
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Introduction

Patients with chronic health conditions experience burden not only from their illness, but also from their ever-expanding health care regimens that can include medication-taking, keeping medical appointments, monitoring health, diet, and exercise. Excessive health care burden can trigger a spiral of negative consequences. Burdened patients may struggle with adhering to prescribed treatments and care. Nonadherence to necessary care can lead to more hospitalizations and higher mortality. The physician’s response to poor patient outcome is often to intensify treatment, and this can result in an increased regimen burden, as already burdened patients are asked by their physicians to do more. This treatment burden can also lead to poor quality of life, as patients spend more of their time, energy, and resources on staying well.
Part of the solution to the problem of treatment burden may lie in what May et al have termed “minimally disruptive medicine”. Minimally disruptive medicine refers to forms of effective treatment and service provision designed to advance patient’s health care goals with the least health care burden. A critical step to achieving this is establishing the weight of treatment burden on the patient. To do this, sound and reliable measurement must be available.

We define “burden of treatment” as the workload of health care and its impact on patient functioning and well-being. “Workload” includes the demands made on a patient’s time and energy due to treatment for a condition(s) as well as other aspects of self-care (eg, health monitoring, diet, exercise). “Impact” includes the effect of the workload on the patient’s behavioral, cognitive, physical, and psychosocial well-being. Some studies have developed measures of burden of treatment for specific health conditions like diabetes, heart failure, cancer, and end-stage renal disease. While useful in the single-disease context, these measures are less appropriate for patients with multiple comorbidities because they specify issues reflecting experience with a particular disease (eg, the inconvenience of insulin for diabetes, the side effects of chemotherapy for cancer, the psychosocial consequences of kidney dialysis for renal disease). A more comprehensive understanding of burden of treatment, one not restricted to the problems manifest in any single disease, is needed if we are to comprehend fully how burden of treatment is experienced by the patient with multiple and complex health conditions. Meeting this need today is paramount as the proportion of people suffering from multiple and complex health conditions continues to grow.

We plan to build a general, multi-domain, patient-reported measure of burden of treatment with wide applicability across diseases and treatments. Developing a self-report measure is an iterative process that involves qualitative and quantitative methods. Articulation of a conceptual measurement framework using qualitative methods and direct patient input is an important first step. A conceptual framework can justify development of a new or modified measure and serve as a “content road map” identifying the issues to address in the final measure. Currently, there is no conceptual framework for burden of treatment applicable to patients with multiple and complex chronic health conditions.

In this study, we conducted semistructured qualitative interviews with patients to achieve the following objectives: identify issues (ie, themes and subthemes) illustrative of burden of treatment from the perspective of the complex patient and inform derivation of a general, patient-reported measure of burden of treatment flexible enough for application across any disease or treatment regimen.

Materials and methods

Participants

Participants in this study were medical outpatients newly enrolled in a pharmacist-led medication therapy management program at Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN. In medication therapy management, patients collaborate with a pharmacist who advises them on optimal ways to manage a drug regimen to maximize therapeutic outcome. These patients were well suited for studying burden of treatment because all were involved in a complex regimen of self-care including taking multiple medications, monitoring health, diet, and exercise, and were coping with one or more chronic conditions. Patients had to be at least 18 years old and able to travel to the clinic for the study.

Procedure

The medication therapy management program coordinator identified eligible patients who were then mailed an introductory letter and contacted by phone to gauge interest in participating. Interested patients were scheduled for an interview that was conducted in a private clinic room. Interviewers received formal training from a qualitative methodologist experienced in semistructured interviewing procedures. Most interviews were completed in under 90 minutes (mean 51 minutes). Patients received $30 compensation. The Mayo Clinic institutional review board approved the study and all participants provided their written informed consent and authorized the use and disclosure of their health information (IRB 09-006014 00). The interviews were conducted between January 2010 and October 2011.

Interview protocol

The interview featured a series of open-ended questions (see Supplementary data file 1 for the interview schedule). Prior studies of treatment impact and satisfaction and May et al’s normalization process theory informed the questions. Normalization process theory has been used to understand the “work” involved in sickness careers. It explains how the work of enacting a collection of practices is accomplished through the operation of four basic mechanisms, ie, coherence (sense-making work), cognitive participation (relationship work), collective action (enacting work), and reflexive monitoring (appraisal work). A qualitative methodologist inspected and refined the questions, then organized them into a logical flow from broad to specific. A few
questions were modified (eg, wording simplified) or added during the course of the study to clarify important content arising in earlier interviews. For instance, we added questions tapping the impact of treatment and self-care on the patient’s life, social relationships, and finances, as well as a question on personal means of coping with self-management since these issues spontaneously emerged in the early interviews. Other questions queried patients about their health conditions, required treatments and self-care, relationships with health care providers, and support from others. Participants provided basic descriptive information (eg, age, education, race/ethnicity, and marital and occupational status) at the end of the interview. Interviews were recorded and professionally transcribed for later thematic analysis.

Analysis
Ritchie and Lewis’ framework analysis was used to synthesize themes from the interview transcripts. The first and second author independently reviewed transcripts from the first five interviews to identify key themes and subthemes (ie, patterns within the narrative data), then developed a coding scheme through discussion and consensus. The scheme provided a “framework” which was systematically applied to code themes in later interview transcripts. Narrative text illustrating a coded theme or subtheme was indexed. We reviewed the framework after an additional 10 interviews, updating it to reflect newly revealed themes and subthemes (ie, meaningful content not apparent in earlier interviews). Hence, data collection and data analysis were concurrent. The process continued until thematic content saturation was reached (ie, the point at which no new themes emerged from the narrative data). Saturation was reached after 25 interviews; however, seven more interviews were conducted because they had already been scheduled. Using the themes and subthemes emerging from the narrative data, we outlined a conceptual framework of burden of treatment. This strategy is consistent with best practices for establishing content validity of patient-reported measures.

Results
We contacted 52 patients, 32 of whom agreed to be interviewed (ie, a 62% response rate). Of the 20 patients who declined, most (60%) cited lack of time or interest. Participant demographic and medical characteristics are shown in Table 1. Most patients were female (63%), white (97%), educated (84% at least some college), and married or living with a partner (69%). Almost half were full-time or part-time employed (44%). Patients self-reported experiencing 1–16 health conditions (median 5). Overall, a total of 50 different health conditions were reported, with the most frequently reported conditions being gastrointestinal problems, hypertension, arthritis/joint pain, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, depression, hyperlipidemia, back/neck problems, eye problems, and sleeping problems.

Burden of treatment: major themes and subthemes
We identified the following three broad themes of burden of treatment: the work patients must do to care for their health, problem-focused strategies and tools to facilitate the work of self-care, and factors that exacerbate perceived treatment burden. The third theme encompasses several subthemes. Each of these themes and subthemes are explained below and illustrated using quoted passages from the interviews (with additional quotes appearing in Supplementary data file 2). A measurement framework incorporating these themes and subthemes appears in Figure 1.

Table 1 Patient demographic and medical characteristics (n = 32)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Median 59.5 years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Female, 20 (63%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male, 12 (38%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td>White, 31 (97%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African-American, 1 (1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Some college/technical degree, 11 (34%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>College graduate, 9 (28%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advanced college degree, 7 (22%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High school graduate or less, 5 (16%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td>Married or living with partner, 22 (69%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not married, 10 (31%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment status</td>
<td>Retired/unemployed, 13 (41%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Full-time employed, 10 (31%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Part-time employed, 4 (13%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On disability or leave, 4 (13%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Homemaker, 1 (3%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of self-reported health conditions</th>
<th>Median 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Types of health conditions (top 10 most reported)</td>
<td>Gastrointestinal problems: 15 (eg, reflux, irritable bowel, constipation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hypertension, 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthritis/joint pain, 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diabetes, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cardiovascular disease, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Depression, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hyperlipidemia, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Back/neck problems, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eye problems, 8 (eg, glaucoma, cataracts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sleeping problems, 7 (eg, insomnia, apnea)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Theme 1: work patients must do to care for their health**

All patients (100%) described doing a number of things to manage their conditions optimally and stay as well as possible. For instance, the following diabetic patient described having to learn about his condition and its treatment, including learning and developing the skills to manage it:

The diabetes with the needles and injecting myself was a pretty big step because I was scared to death of needles… now it doesn’t bother me… but you know you have to do it so you know [how] to do it. And I guess, the main thing with that is that I had to find a place where I wouldn’t bruise, because I bruise easily… that was something to figure out (52-year-old white male).

Several patients described how self-care is ever present in their lives, involving constant vigilance in both action and thought. For instance, this woman described her ongoing struggle to cope with anxiety, depression, and seasonal affective disorder.

Dealing with these things is an everyday battle… it is something I think about every day and how I’m going to cope and if I run into situations how am I going to deal with it? (46-year-old white female).

A 36-year-old man described how ruminating about his chronic back pain affects him.

It affects me because I’m constantly thinking I have to do something… If I’m sitting on the couch – oh, I should probably be up stretching my back or I should probably be icing or I should probably be walking around (36-year-old white male).

The most frequently mentioned self-care activities included taking medications as recommended, monitoring health, dieting, and exercising. Many participants spoke of the need to take medications every day, as illustrated in the following quotes by a man with atrial fibrillation and a woman with reactive airway disease:

I’m on pills three times a day to reduce the incidence of atrial fibrillation (63-year-old white male).

Five inhalers every day! It is either nasal or through the mouth – 5 of them! (61-year-old white female).

Many diabetic patients are required to track their blood sugar levels and insulin injections as indicated by this woman with type 1 diabetes.

I have to keep daily records of blood sugars and the amount of insulin that I take and if the day was a usual day… And he [the physician] looks at those records (67-year-old white female).
This same woman was suffering from celiac disease and explained the difficulty of following a gluten-free diet.

It is the most awful thing I have to do every day. It limits choices to the extent that, it really controls where you go and when you look at a menu what you order. I get tired of ordering salads and bringing my gluten-free carbohydrate… (67-year-old white female).

Finally, patients also described maintaining regular medical appointments and consulting with a variety of health care providers. This 63-year-old obese man with cardiovascular disease and cataracts appears frustrated by the need to see so many different doctors so often.

I have seen more cardiac people in the last 3 years than I ever knew existed… the eye doctor is whoever happens to pull my name when the appointment comes. I am seeing a… I call her the ‘fat’ doctor about twice a year, maybe 3 times a year (63-year-old white male).

Theme 2: problem-focused strategies and tools to facilitate the work of self-care

Most patients (84%) described using a variety of strategies and tools to facilitate the work of taking care of themselves. While some of these activities may be voluntary, they do require time and energy and arise out of the need to care for a health condition(s). They can add to a patient’s self-care workload and, therefore, the overall sense of treatment burden. Organizing and preparing medicines was frequently mentioned, with several patients reporting use of a pill organizer to help manage the taking of multiple medications, as illustrated by the following quote:

We have pill boxes. We have them Sunday through Saturday pill boxes… I take several different things in the morning and then I take a few things at night and I have two for, you know, I have got them separated and marked for am and pm (74-year-old white female).

In addition to the work of showing up to scheduled medical appointments (theme 1), some patients also reported doing homework to prepare for appointments. This appears to be particularly helpful prior to appointments with a primary care physician, as illustrated by these remarks from two women coping with a large number of health conditions (9 and 16, respectively).

I have a history that has worked out and I keep that pretty current and so I just go over it carefully… I do my homework a little bit, because otherwise you are going in cold and you don’t get the things accomplished (85-year-old white female).

I always have a list of something and we talk about any questions or concerns, so I know the date when I started meds or if I had any other things… So I always try to go in organized. Be as organized as I can be, ahead of time to make it easier for him [the doctor] and easier for me (66-year-old white female).

Many patients also reported seeking information about their health condition(s), including keeping abreast of current research. Popular sources of this information included books, scientific journals, or the Internet. For instance, new diagnoses prompted this woman to seek out information about her conditions from various professional organizations.

Once I found out about it [diagnosis of endometriosis], I started reading up about it, and for years I belonged to the endometriosis association and read quite a few books on it… then the arthritis, I joined the arthritis foundation so I read their stuff (52-year-old white female).

Finally, patients also reported enlisting support from others to help care for their conditions. This is illustrated in the following quote from a woman with diabetic retinopathy.

I was supposed to look at my feet once a week, but I can’t see my feet because of my poor vision. So, I have a friend come in once a week and she looks, and makes sure there aren’t any cuts or any issues (54-year-old white female).

Theme 3: factors that exacerbate perceived treatment burden

We identified six global factors that could enhance and promote a feeling of burden with the health care regimen. These include challenges with taking medication, emotional problems with family/friends, role and social activity limitations, financial challenges of health care, confusion about medical information, and systemic obstacles of health care delivery. Each of these is described and illustrated below.

Subtheme 3a: challenges with taking medication

Many patients (75%) identified frustrating consequences of taking medication. Among these were medication side effects, including drug-to-drug interactions, as indicated in the following quotes.

I would like to get rid of the Abilify. It caused me a lot of weight gain, I gained over 30 lbs and I have never had a problem with weight before that (46-year-old white female).

I just struggle with not feeling really good a lot of the time because of all the meds I’m on and ya know the interaction with one another… (60-year-old white female).
Some patients also reported being confused about medications (eg, what to take, when to take it, the purpose of the medication). The sheer number of medications that the following patient needed for his cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes led to confusion about when they needed to be taken.

...some of them I was takin’ before meals, and you got to take them after. It just says, ‘take one a day or take one in the morning and one in the evening.’ It didn’t say after or before, so I didn’t know (64-year-old white male).

Other patients expressed concern about a growing dependence on medication, as illustrated by this woman taking medication for hypothyroidism, depression, and migraine headaches.

It is like, wow, I am so in need of this stuff! Which is scary because what if something happened and you don’t have your meds and…you know? I don’t like being that dependent on them, but then again, what do you do? (54-year-old white female).

Finally, some patients described a sense of frustration at the inconvenience of medications, especially with how they interfere with daily life or other important routines like travelling.

...that interferes most with my lifestyle. Because of the medication I take, I start taking at 6:00 pm and by 7 pm I’m wasted, just exhausted. I mean it is so many (58-year-old white female).

Subtheme 3b: emotional problems with family/friends
A few patients (28%) remarked that the work of caring for themselves could produce tension or evoke feelings of guilt with close family members, friends, or coworkers. A 52-year-old man whose health forced him to cut back to part-time employment spoke of tension with his spouse.

...I mean a lot of that has been completely on my wife as far as paying the house note and most of the bills through a lot of this, and that’s caused tension, of course… We have been on this kind of rocky road (52-year-old white male).

A 54-year-old diabetic woman recounted how her self-care demands were negatively affecting her relationship with her mother.

...I think she [patient’s mother] doesn’t want it to be like that. ‘This isn’t fair! Why do their daughters get to come out to see them and why can’t my daughter do what their daughters can do?’ ‘Well, you know mom, I have diabetes and it is bad and this is the way it is’ (54-year-old white female).

Subtheme 3c: role and activity limitations
The health care regimen could also interfere with the performance of important roles, such as paid work, and limit one’s engagement in social activities. Forty-four percent of patients described some role or social activity limitation. For example, some patients described how difficult it can be to schedule medical appointments around work time.

I have appointments that I have to go to, and to get them scheduled on my day off. I do work, 0.8, so I usually have one day off during the week. But, of course, the doctors aren’t always there on the days that you have off (46-year-old white female).

PTO [paid time off], yah, I got to end up taking time off… yesterday was the first day all week I have been able to go to work (36-year-old white male).

Caring for a health condition during work can interfere with work capacity, as indicated by this woman coping with recurrent kidney stones:

At work, the main thing would be the straining of the urine [to catch the stone]. And you’re uncomfortable, sometimes you’re in pain while you’re working… it slows you down, I think. You’re not working at your full capacity (60-year-old white female).

Social limitations voiced by patients reflected concerns with not being able to spend time with family and friends and not having the time to pursue more personally rewarding activities.

...like after work, if I go out with friends, like I might stay out and be like, I have to go home because I need to take my medication (26-year-old white male).

And, you know, it gets to be a little bit too much. I just think it is… that is all I can say is that the doctors don’t add any more. Just don’t add any more self-care… there are so many other things I’d like to be doing… And eventually, I want to volunteer… I want to do that so bad, but I have either not felt up to it or I haven’t had the time to work it in (69-year-old white female).
Subtheme 3d: financial challenges of health care
A significant contributor to perceived treatment burden appears to be the financial impact of health care, voiced by 59% of the patients interviewed. Specifically, many patients expressed concern over the high out-of-pocket costs for medications and medical appointments.

The medications are just astronomical when it comes to money, to paying for them. I pay over, I think, $300 a month just on medications (46-year-old white female).

Am I going to be able to afford my meds? Will I have to work forever? Can I work forever? You know, when you have all these kinds of things, these spendy meds, how’s that gonna play out for me? And that’s a huge worry (60-year-old white female).

Another frequently mentioned issue was concern about reimbursement, especially for medications. A 60-year-old woman shared her story of an unsuccessful attempt to maintain reimbursement for the only cholesterol lowering medication she could comfortably tolerate.

I got notification from the [insurance company] that they will not pay for Lipitor. So I called the Lipitor people and said I need help, and they said ‘No, you make too much money to get that help. I said you know I’m not gonna go through that whole process of trying all of these meds again when this works wonderful…’ So I’m just self-paying for my Lipitor (60-year-old white female).

Patients also exhibited apprehension about insurance coverage, as this comment from an 85-year-old retired woman illustrates:

I am under Medicare, but my insurance was Blue Cross/Blue Shield. So I continually have to be on top of that. Sometimes one of them doesn’t pay and then I have to… just that sort of thing, just typical insurance (85-year-old white female).

Subtheme 3e: confusion about medical information
A few patients (19%) expressed confusion over receiving conflicting and sometimes contradictory medical information. Frustration was apparent in response to temporal changes in medical advice, especially among patients with diabetes.

One diet says I can eat so much of this, one diet says I can’t… all those years of diabetes, they said you can’t eat certain things, and now they say you can’t eat certain things (54-year-old white male).

The recent thing in diabetes is the drive to understand carbohydrates. It used to be you were told rule out sugar… and they didn’t concentrate on carbohydrates. Now they are. And, so that is a little frustrating (75-year-old white female).

Subtheme 3f: systemic obstacles of health care delivery
Certain features of health care delivery can negatively influence well-being and lower perceptions of care. These include individual, provider-level, and system-wide factors (reported by 44% of patients). Provider-level factors manifest as a lack of trust or poor communication with one’s health care provider. The quotes below describe the provider-patient relationship, highlighting potential conflicts of interest between provider goals (eg, revenue maximization) and patient goals (eg, wellness).

I was told by one of the doctors that I wasn’t coming often enough because my frequency of visiting him didn’t meet his requirements for getting increased reimbursement from the health plans… so I fired him because he made it about him and not about me (41-year-old white male).

I don’t like coldness. I want them [the doctors] to listen. And I try for that. I try not to say too much to irritate them because they are busy. But I try to get some kind of a rapport, and if I don’t get it, it is very uncomfortable (85-year-old white female).

Troublesome organizational or system-wide factors mentioned included lack of care coordination and continuity, as illustrated, respectively, in the following patient quotes:

The patient is in the middle, and the patient is talking to this doctor, and the patient is talking to that doctor and this doctor says this, and this doctor says this, and I don’t have the medical knowledge and I’m like, could you just sit down together and work this out and then tell me what to do? (52-year-old white female).

I don’t want to have to start from scratch with somebody and explain the whole story or whatever… Yah, my doctor I couldn’t get in on Tuesday so I just took whoever they had and I had never met her before in my life and she doesn’t know what is going on (36-year-old white male).

Discussion
We developed a conceptual framework of issues defining the burden of treatment in patients with multiple chronic
health conditions and complex regimens of self-care using qualitative interviews. A conceptual measurement framework serves as the foundation upon which a patient-reported measure is built. It stipulates the issues and domains that will be represented as items and subscales in the final measure, ensuring its content validity. This study is a first step in developing a patient-centered, subjective measure of burden of treatment, an important goal of our work.

Developing and validating a sensitive general measure of burden of treatment has potential clinical value. Physicians and other health care providers could use patient feedback about burden to help plan less disruptive treatment regimens. Burden of treatment data could trigger clinical action to alter a treatment regimen that may be exceeding a patient's capacity. As a recently derived model of patient complexity stipulates, imbalance between workload (ie, the demands of care) and an individual's capacity (ie, available resources to handle the workload) can lead to disruptions in care and consequently poor clinical outcome. Treatment burden information could also facilitate conversations between patients and their providers about the challenges inherent in maintaining a given treatment regimen. It could even signal when an intervention like medication therapy management might be needed. Ultimately, the goal of all of these actions is to promote minimally disruptive medicine. Data from a general measure of burden of treatment could also inform health care and health policy by virtue of its use in randomized trials and analyses of comparative effectiveness.

While we did not set out to test any particular theory of health or behavior formally, some of our interview questions were informed by May's normalization process theory. This theory has recently been used to describe the treatment and self-care burden of primary care patients living with heart failure in the UK. Elements of all four of the basic mechanisms of normalization process theory are apparent in the themes and subthemes of our measurement framework. Sense-making work is characterized in our theme 1 (work patients must do) as patients engage in learning about their health condition and the treatment for it. Aspects of relationship work are revealed in our theme 2 (problem-focused strategies to facilitate self-care) in the form of patients enlisting support from others, such as family members and friends. Enacting work or the day-to-day activities and challenges of self-care such as attending medical appointments, taking medications, paying for health care, and interacting with providers and the health care system were apparent in several of our themes and subthemes, including theme 1 (work patients must do), theme 2 (problem-focused strategies), subtheme 3a (challenges with taking medication), subtheme 3d (financial challenges), and subtheme 3f (health care delivery obstacles). Finally, appraisal work or monitoring and tracking treatment effects is embedded in the necessary self-care activities described in our theme 1. Hence, the measurement framework specified in this study appears to converge with the broader theory of normalization process theory. Together, both can help us understand the concept of burden of treatment.

Our study is not without limitations. First, we consider the current version of our measurement framework to be somewhat preliminary because it was based on input from patients affiliated with a single center and a single therapeutic program. Furthermore, lack of socioeconomic and racial/ethnic diversity in the sample may limit representativeness of some findings. We will seek greater representation from economically disadvantaged groups and racial/ethnic minorities as our work continues. Second, we relied on a single method of data collection, the one-on-one interview. Use of a different qualitative method, such as focus groups, could have produced different results. Third, information on patient medical and health conditions was provided by self-report. Medical record review might yield data that are more objectively accurate and reliable. Fourth, certain issues represented in the framework may be unique to the American health care system given that the study sample was made up of US patients. In their study of heart failure patients in the UK, Gallacher et al pointed out that differences in health care systems may produce differences in treatment burden. For example, financial constraints and negotiations with insurers may be more of a consideration to US patients than patients in the UK or other countries with socialized health care systems. Finally, several patients declined to participate due to lack of time. Some of these patients may have had high levels of burden.

Conclusion
Notwithstanding the limitations mentioned, we have developed a suitable version of a patient-informed conceptual framework of burden of treatment in primary care (see Figure 1). Our future work will build from this foundation and involve further qualitative study with other well defined groups of patients experiencing burden of treatment, including more diverse populations and patients served in other health care settings. This will help to clarify, augment, and confirm the framework, and ultimately guide item writing and drafting of a pilot instrument amenable to testing in large-scale, survey studies.
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Supplementary data file 1

Interview schedule
Question 1 Tell me how you’re doing these days. What types of health problems are you dealing with right now?
Question 2 What kinds of things do you have to do to treat or care for your health condition?
1. Do you monitor your condition(s) on your own (eg, check your blood pressure)? What type of monitoring do you do and how often?
2. Have you had to learn anything new (eg, new skills) in order to care for yourself?
Question 3 Thinking of all of these things that you have to do to care for your health, how would you say they affect you or your life?
Question 4 Do your treatments or self-care affect your work, or your social and family life? How so? How big a part of your life would you say is made up of activities you do to manage your health and illnesses?
Question 5 Are there times when you find that it is difficult to do all of the things that you have to do to maintain your health? Do you ever cut back on doing things for your health?
Question 6 Tell me a little bit about the relationships that you have with your health care providers? Is communication between you and the providers particularly good or bad? Can you give an example to illustrate this?
Question 7 In caring for your health, do you get support from other people? Who? What kinds of things do they do to help you? Has your health care ever created tension between you and other people?
Question 8 For some people, the personal work of caring for their health condition can be emotionally challenging? Is this true for you? Are there any things that you do to “stay positive” or “keep your spirits up”?
Question 9 Has your health care affected you at all financially?
Question 10 Are there things that you routinely do to make management of your health condition easier?
Question 11 Is there anything else that you would like to tell me about today regarding your health conditions and how they are cared for?

Supplementary data file 2
Additional patient quotes

Theme 1: the work patients must do to care for their health
“I would say it is a full time job [managing diabetes]… So I would consider myself working at least two full time jobs” (41-year-old white male).

“And the days just seem to revolve around, making sure I get the insulin, making sure I get the meals on time… making sure that I am doing all the right things” (67-year-old white female).

Theme 2: problem-focused strategies and tools to facilitate the work of self-care
[Preparing medicines] “At home I have a pill cutter. I should start cutting up a whole week’s worth, but it is just a pain, I don’t do it other than when I have to… It is just time consuming to do” (36-year-old white male).
[Researching condition] “I keep up on all of the clinical studies and all the research that is going on, so I’m pretty up-to-date on that” (41-year-old white male).
“I do a lot of research on the Internet. And I have for this condition [atrial fibrillation], as well” (63-year-old white male).

Theme 3a: challenges with taking medication
[Side effects] “I’m not sleeping as well as I would like because of intolerance to pain medication (for fibromyalgia symptoms)” (61-year-old white female).
“Side effects, side effects, let’s hear side effects!.. the Elavil, I have a dry mouth, constipation, some dizziness… I don’t like being on this higher dose of Atenolol; I feel a little bit like I’m walking in a fog” (52-year-old white female).
[Interference with daily life] “Having to set my alarm is just an annoying daily thing when I don’t even have to get up; I have to set it because I have to take a pill” (26-year-old white male).

Theme 3c: role and activity limitations
[Social activity limitations] “And people wanted me to come and play bridge and to do other things, and I think, on the higher dose of the prednisone I feel tremulous and it is more difficult to concentrate” (66-year-old white female).

Theme 3d: financial challenges of health care
[Reimbursement] “Oh, it is a burden. Last year we used to be able to, anything that was a prescription, or even not a prescription, as long as your doctor said you need to take this; I could get reimbursed from my health care spending account. Now can’t do that anymore, prescription stuff only” (36-year-old white male).

Theme 3f: systemic obstacles of health care delivery
[Negative provider-patient relationship] “My neurologist, at times, asks a question and won’t listen to the answer and
asks it again and won’t listen to the answer… so I have told him several times – you need to slow down and listen to me. And I mean that is pretty bold but, I mean he pisses me off.” (58-year-old white female).